The platypus mitochondrial control region has been cloned and sequenced. Comparative analysis of this sequence with the published control region sequences of several other mammalian species has identified regions of sequence consensus that are conserved throughout the Mammalia. Regions predicted to form thermodynamically stable secondary structures in the platypus are also homologous to such putative structures in other species. In addition to these conserved structures, the platypus mitochondrial control region also contains a number of unusual features, including two regions of repetitive sequence, one of which gives rise to pronounced length variation between animals. Possible functions for the conserved structures and a mechanism for the generation of the control region length variation are proposed with respect to our current understanding of mitochondrial replication and transcription.
Introduction
The mitochondrial genome (mtDNA) of most vertebrates consists of a closed circular DNA molecule of 16,000-l 8,000 base pairs (Cantatore and Saccone 1987) . The complete mitochondrial sequences of human (Anderson et al. 1981) , mouse (Bibb et al. 1981) , cow (Anderson et al. 1982) , rat (Gadaleta et al. 1989) , seal (Arnason and Johnsson 1992) , opossum , chicken (Desjardins and Morias 1990) , Xenopus (Roe et al. 1985) , and cod (Johansen, Guddal, and Johansen 1990; Johansen and Johansen 1994) have revealed an extremely compact organization with only one major noncoding region, located between the genes for tRNA,,, (tRNA,,, in birds) and tRNA,,,. The length of this noncoding region varies extensively between species and, sometimes, within species (Buroker et al. 1990; Mignotte et al. 1990; Hayasaka, Ishida, and Horai 199 1; Wilkinson and Chapman 1991; Ghivizzani et al. 1993; Hoelzel, Hancock, and Dover 1993, 1994) .
Several studies have shown that the most rapidly evolving part of the mitochondrial genome is the noncoding control region which contains the D-loop (Upholt and Dawid 1977; Walberg and Clayton 1981; Chang and Clayton 1985) . However, the central region of the D-loop exhibits extended nucleotide similarities between species, and diverges no more than do the mitochondrial protein-coding genes (Brown et al. 1986 ). Outside the central domain, the noncoding region shows little similarity between species, although it may share similar properties, such as AT/GC content (Mignotte et al. 1987 ) and potential secondary structures (Brown et al. 1986; Dunon-Bluteau and Brun 1987; Hoelzel, Hancock, and Dover 1991) . Much of the evolutionary pressure on the noncoding region, therefore, seems to act at the level of the secondary structure rather than at the sequence level.
In all species examined the noncoding region contains the start signals for both replication and transcription, i.e., the origin of replication (0,) and the H-strand (HSP) and L-strand (LSP) promoters, which direct transcription of the heavy and light strands, respectively (reviewed by Clayton 1991) . The exact events governing mitochondrial replication and transcription are unknown; however, it is probable that the sequence elements involved in the control of these processes are contained within the noncoding or control region (Clayton 1991) .
Comparative analyses of the control regions of different mammalian species (Saccone, Attimonelli, and Sbisa 1987; Foran, Hixson, and Brown 1988; Southern, Southern, and Dizon 1988; Mignotte et al. 1990; Hoelzel, Hancock, and Dover 1991; Saccone, Pesole, and Sbisa 1991) have previously identified regions of sequence consensus of possible functional importance. These include the conserved sequence blocks (CSBs) (Walberg and Clayton 198 1; Brown et al. 1986; DunonBluteau and Brun 1987; Saccone, Attimonelli, and Sbisti 1987; Saccone, Pesole, and Sbisa 1991) , the termination-associated sequences (TASS) (Doda, Wright, and Clayton 1981; Mackay et al. 1986 ), light-and heavystrand promoters (Chang and Clayton 1984, 1985) , and the binding sites for a mitochondrial transcription factor (MTF) (Fischer, Topper, and Clayton 1987) . Some of these sequences have now been assigned potential functions (reviewed by Clayton 1991); however, the statuses of others are still unknown. Many of the previous comparative analyses have been limited in their resolving power. These studies have taken one of two approaches. They have either compared sequences only among members of a relatively small taxon (Saccone, Attimonelli, and Sbisa 1987; Hoelzel, Hancock, and Dover 1991, 1993) , in which case degrees of conservation tended to be overestimated, or they have compared sequences across a limited and diverse collection of vertebrate taxa, in which case only a few highly conserved regions could be recognized (Roe et al. 1985; Johansen, Guddal, and Johansen 1990) . A comparison of control region sequences between the three major groups of mammals could clarify the most functionally important sequences in this region, providing a framework from which subsequent studies of more taxonomically distant groups can now be undertaken.
Marsupial mammals (infraclass Metatheria) diverged from "placental" mammals (infraclass Eutheria) 130-l 50 MYA, and monotremes (subclass Prototheria) even earlier, 160-200 MYA. The comparative analysis of mammalian control region sequences has therefore been extended here to include a monotreme, the platypus (Ornithorhynchus anatinus), and a marsupial, the Virginia opossum (Didelphis virginiana), in order to further identify and delimit conserved (possibly functional) elements.
Here we present the platypus control region sequence and a comparison of the platypus sequence with published eutherian and marsupial control region sequences.
Materials and Methods

Platypus Samples
Platypuses were sampled over most of their range. The samples chosen for initial analyses were as follows (locality designation and number of individuals in parentheses):
Merri River, Victoria (MR, 1); Goulburn River, Victoria (GR, 1); Duckmaloi River, New South Wales (DR, 1); Shoalhaven River, New South Wales (SR, 5); Warrawong Wildlife Sanctuary, South Australia (WS, 2); Brisbane River, Queensland (BR, 2). Samples were obtained and processed as described in Gemmell et al. (1995) . All samples were received and retained under permits RP 90-005 and RP 91-019 issued by the Victorian Department of Conservation, Forests, and Lands.
PCR Amplification,
Cloning, and Sequencing of the Control Region
The control region of the platypus mitochondrial genome was PCR-amplified using oligonucleotide primers targeted to the tRNA,,, and the 12s rRNA (Janke et al. 1996) and the reaction conditions of Gemmell et al. (1995) . DNA used in cloning was isolated from a platypus from the Merri River (MR), Victoria and the control region of this platypus was amplified as described above. Following amplification the PCR product was cloned and sequenced as described in Dillon and Wright (1993) .
Additional Sequences
Other sequences were obtained from the published literature as follows: human (Anderson et al. 1981) , chimpanzee (Foran, Hixson, and Brown 1988) , mouse (Bibb et al. 1981) , rat (Brown et al. 1986 ), cow (Anderson et al. 1982) , dolphin (Southern, Southern, and Dizon 1988) , rabbit (Mignotte et al. 1990 ), seal (Amason and Johnsson 1992), opossum , and platypus (Janke et al. 1996) .
Sequence Alignment and Analysis
The platypus control region sequences were analyzed using the Macvector (IBI) sequence analysis package, which contained the Pustell DNA matrix and Fickett's test code algorithm. The Pustell DNA matrix (Macvector, IBI) was used to analyze the platypus sequences for repeat motifs, duplications, insertions/deletions, and homology with other control region sequences. Possible open reading frames (ORFs) were examined using Fickett's (1982) test code algorithm.
Conserved RNA secondary structures were determined for the platypus control region by a minimumenergy approach (Zuker 1989; Jaeger, Turner, and Zucker 1989a, 1989b ) using the program MULFOLD (version 2.0) and visualized using the program Loopdloop (Gilbert 1992) . The platypus D-loop sequences were aligned with other mammalian sequences by using the alignment package CLUSTAL V (Higgins and Sharp 1988) .
Results
Amplification of the Control Region
The control region of the platypus mtDNA was PCR-amplified from DNA samples obtained from 11 platypuses. Nine different length variants were observed in these animals, confirming our earlier observation of length variation in the platypus mitochondrial genome (Gemmell et al. 1994) . The size of the platypus control region, excluding the length of the primers and adjacent tRNAs, was estimated to be 1,700 -C 200 bp (see fig.  1 ).
Comparative
Sequence Analysis of Control Region
Striking length variation was observed between the control region sequences of different platypuses.
The overall length of the control region sequence cloned from the PCR product of the Merri River (MR) platypus was 1,668 bp, whereas that derived from the Goulburn River (GR) platypus (Janke et al. 1996 ) was 1,566 bp. This length variation arose in the repeat motifs localized in the 3' portion of the sequence (discussed below). However, when differences in the number of repeated elements were ignored, the overall sequence conservation was high, 98.4% ( fig. 2) .
The consensus sequence of the platypus control region was aligned to published control region sequences of human, chimpanzee, cow, dolphin, rat, mouse, rabbit, seal, and opossum. Initial alignments of the entire control region sequences (minus repeats if present) showed the same general organization previously reported by Saccone, Attimonelli, and Sbisa (1987) , in which left, central, and right domains could be distinguished.
The left and right domains span the 3' and 5' D-loop ends respectively (or 5' and 3' ends in the L-strand control region sequence), have low G-C contents, and are highly variable for both base sequence and length. However, a number of short elements were identified with >80% similarity. In the left domain, a segment of approximately 15 nucleotides was conserved across all the aligned sequences ( fig. 3 ). This sequence is congruent to the consensus sequence described by Foran, Hixson, and Brown (1988) for the TAS characterized by Doda, Wright, and Clayton (198 1 AAACTATTTTGAGGAT-CTATTTTGAGGAT-CTATTTTGAGGAT-CTATTTTGA~AT-CTATTTTGA~AT~CTATTTTGAGGA AAACTATTTTGAGGAT-CTATTTTGAGGAT-CTATTTTGAGGAT-CTATTTTGAGGAT-CTATTTTGA~AT-CTATTTTGAGGA 2.5 2.6 2.1 2.8 2.9 2.10 Sequences from two platypuses, Merri River (MR) and Goulbum River (GR), are shown aligned. The Merri River sequence is derived from a cloned PCR product while that of the Goulbum River platypus was obtained from an EMBL 3A clone (Janke et al. 1996) . The sequence orientation is shown reading 5' to 3' on the light strand. Dashed lines indicate insertions or deletions. Arrows denote the conserved central region. The tRNAs, putative termination-associated sequence (TAS), and conserved sequence blocks (CSB-1 and CSB-2) are also indicated. 16157 TACATAA-AAACCCAAT  16172  00136 TACATAA-AA-TCCACT  00151  15496 TACATTA-A?--TCAAT  15509  00048 TACATTA-A--TTTA-T  00060  00863 TACATCACA--CATAAT  00877  00088 CACATTA----CATACA  00100  16007 TACATTA-AA--TTA-T  16020  16563 TACATATATGGCATATA  16579  15630 TACATTATATTCATAAT  15647 Foran, Hixson, and Brown (1988) are presented. Subscripts in the consensus sequences denote the percent frequency of occurrence of each nucleotide. The nucleotide position of the sequence in the cited reference is also indicated. Sequence sources: opossum (Janke et al.l994) , chimpanzee (Foran, Hixson, and Brown 1988) , human (Anderson et al. 1981 ) mouse (Bibb et al. 1981) , rat (Brown et al. 1986 ), dolphin (Southern, Southern, and Dizon 1988) cow (Anderson et al. 1982) . rabbit (Mignotte et al. 1990) . and seal (Amason and Johnsson 1992) .
the control region (see fig. 5 ). These structures are speInvestigation of Cryptic Sequences cifically associated with the conserved subsequences A, Saccone, Attimonelli, and Sbisa (1987) proposed B, and C (see fig. 4) tween eutherian mammals, with conservation at the amino acid level being limited to a single conserved motif LFSLRAH. We searched for such an ORF in the control region of platypus and opossum using Fickett's (1982) test code algorithm. Both strands were searched for ORFs displaying amino acid sequence homology to the LFSLRAH motif, but no such ORFs were identified.
Comparative analysis of the sequences flanking the known promoter sequences has identified a semiconservative motif. In Xenopus, chicken, cod, and mouse (but not human or cow) the heavy-and light-strand initiation sites are flanked on their respective 3' ends by an octanucleotide 5'-ACRTTATA-3' (Bogenhagen and Yoza 1986; Johansen, Guddal, and Johansen 1990; L'AbbC et al. 1991). This subsequence may therefore be used to 804 Gemmell et al. distinguish potential promoter sequences. An analysis of the platypus and opossum control region sequences could not identify any such sequence.
The platypus control region also contains six polypyrimidine stretches (seven including CSB-2, fig. 2 ). These are putative binding sites for the mitochondrial single-stranded DNA binding protein (mtSSB-protein) identified by Mignotte, Barat, and Mounolou (1985) . This protein, which has been found associated with the D-loop of Xenopus, binds single-stranded pyrimidine regions with high specificity. It is thought to be important in the regulation of DNA replication, although no direct evidence exists.
Discussion
Conserved Sequence Elements (CSBs and TAS Elements)
The sequence comparison of mammalian control regions has identified several clusters of conserved sequences. In earlier studies, discussion of conserved elements focused on three conserved sequence blocks (CSB-1, 2, and 3) originally identified by Walberg and Clayton (1981) . The comparative sequence information gathered to date strongly suggests a function for CSB-1 and 2, both of which have been conserved throughout Mammalia, including platypus. However, since CSB-3 is not present in the platypus, bovine or cetacean control region (Anderson et al. 1982; Southern, Southern, and Dizon 1988; Hoelzel, Hancock, and Dover 1991; Dillon and Wright 1993) and is partially deleted in the gorilla (Foran, Hixson, and Brown 1988) , the functional importance of CSB-3 is questionable.
The presence of CSBs in the control region of all vertebrates examined has led to much speculation about their possible function in transcription and replication of the mtDNA. These speculations include a role for CSBs in switching from RNA to DNA synthesis in mtDNA (Chang and Clayton 1985) , relief of supercoiling during mtDNA heavy-strand synthesis (Low, Buzan, and Couper 1987) , and substrate recognition by mitochondrial RNA-processing enzymes (Chang and Clayton 1987; Low, Cummings, and King 1988; CotC and Ruiz-Carrillo 1993) . The biochemical evidence for many of these functions is now extensive, particularly with respect to CSB-2. At least three endonucleases have been identified that show substrate specificity for CSB-2 and will cleave either DNA or RNA at this point in vitro (Chang and Clayton 1987; Low, Cummings, and King 1988; CotC and Ruiz-Carrillo 1993) . CSB-2 has also been identified as a preferential binding site for a singlestranded DNA-binding protein (mtSSB, Mignotte, Barat, and Mounolo 1985) and, together with CSB-I, is a binding site for the MTE The general conservation of CSB-1 at the sequence level, and its association with a putative secondary structure maintained throughout the Mammalia, including platypus, suggests some sort of function, possibly regulatory. This is further supported by the close association of CSB-1 with the heavy strand origin of replication (0,) in all mammals in which 0, has been mapped (see fig. 1 in Saccone, Attimonelli, and Sbisa 1991). Brown et al. (1986) have suggested that CSB-I might play a role in the switch from RNA to DNA synthesis that takes place near the site of heavy strand initiation (0,). However, whether CSB-1 is involved in mediating replication, D-loop synthesis, or transcription is presently unknown. The second, moderately conserved, element is the TAS. This sequence has been identified upstream from the 3' end of the D-loop in a large number of taxa (Doda, Wright, and Clayton 1981; Mackay et al. 1986 ; Dunon-Bluteau and Brun 1987). The conservation of this element, at the level of primary sequence (Foran, Hixson, and Brown 1988) and at the level of secondary structure (Brown et al. 1986; Dunon-Bluteau and Brun 1987) strongly suggests a function for the TAS domain. It has been postulated that this sequence signals termination of D-loop synthesis (Doda, Wright, and Clayton 1981) . Based on the observation that the TAS maps near the 3' end of the D-loop, and that species with multiple 3' termini have a matching number of TAS (Doda, Wright, and Clayton 1981; Mackay et al. 1986) , this assumption appears justified.
The Central Domain
The middle of the control region, covered by the 7s DNA (or D-loop strand), was shown to be the most conservative domain of the control region in eutherian mammals (Saccone, Pesole, and Sbisa 1991) , and appears to be reasonably well conserved in marsupials and monotremes as well. This central region ( fig. 4 ) spanning less than 240 bp, contains three "similarity blocks" (A, B, and C) with relatively high conservation in all three mammalian groups (70%-95% sequence conservation). The important sequence identity within the central domain among divergent species, as compared to the labile nature of the rest of the control region, implies a major constraint, suggesting functionality.
It is interesting to note that while the therian mammals show very high sequence similarity throughout the entire central region, the platypus is quite distinct, showing conservation only within the three central region subsequences which perhaps represent the functional minimum, if a function exists. The association of subsequences A, B, and C with those capable of forming energetically stable hairpin loops within the platypus control region promotes further the possibility of function within this region.
Several theories as to the possible function of this central region have been put forward (Saccone, Attimonelli, and Sbisa 1987; Southern, Southern, and Dizon 1988) . Both assume that the central region has a regulatory role in replication or transcription, although there is still no direct evidence to link the central region with mitochondrial replication or transcription. Saccone, Attimonelli, and Sbisa (1987) have proposed that a functional ORF is present in the central domain of the control region and that the translation of short RNA segments, or the presence of regulatory peptides, may be important in regulating transcription and replication in the control region. While ORFs similar to those identified by Saccone, Attimonelli, and Sbisa (1987) have been identified by Hoelzel, Hancock, and Dover (1991) in cetaceans, the support for Saccone's hypothesis is weak, as the ORF is short, and conservation is limited to a seven-amino-acid motif LFSLRAH. Furthermore, no such ORFs have been identified in the platypus, opossum, cod (Johansen, Guddal, and Johansen 1990) or Xenopus Zaevis (Dunon-Bluteau, Volovitch, and Brun 1985; Cairns and Bogenhagen 1986) . However, it is possible that the apparent absence of ORFs in platypus, opossum, amphibians, and cod could also be a result of a highly selected, lineage-specific function. The conservation of this motif within the eutherians suggests that functional constraints may be more extreme in this lineage. Southern, Southern, and Dizon (1988) have suggested that the central region shows an arrangement similar to that of the bacterial chromosomal replication origin, OriC. They observed that the consensus structures of the control region and OriC both consist of interspersed blocks of conserved sequences. While the bacterial similarity blocks are not related by sequence to the similarity blocks observed in the central domain, the general organization of OriC resembles that of the mitochondrial control region. They suggest that this may reflect the prokaryotic origin of the mitochondrial genetic system, or the pattern of interspersed conserved and variable sequences may represent an efficient structural organization of the genomic replication origin that has evolved independently in separate genetic systems. Our data are consistent with this very general hypothesis, all the control region sequences examined being arranged in a similar fashion to OriC.
Length Variation in the Platypus Control Region
Initial population studies of many species revealed little intra-or interspecific variation in the size of the mitochondrial genome. Insertions and/or deletions were rarely observed and most variation was attributed to base substitutions either at silent sites or in the noncoding portion of the genome. However, whereas it was once thought rare, mitochondrial length variation is now well documented, and at least two types of variation have been identified. In a few cases, mtDNA size variation has been shown to result from large amplifications or deletions, which on many occasions include functional portions of the molecule (Moritz and Brown 1987; Wallace 1989; Zevering et al. 1992) . The other, apparently more common, type of large intraspecific mtDNA length polymorphism is caused by variance in the copy number of tandemly repeated sequences. This second type of length polymorphism is observed in the platypus. These types of polymorphisms have been well documented in a wide variety of species, including nematodes, scallops, insects, fish, lizards, birds, and mammals (reviewed in Rand 1993) . The length of the individual repeat varies from < 100 bp to >3 kb, but differences in repeat copy number within the molecule generate multiple size classes that, in some cases, may differ by as much as 10 kb (Rand 1993) .
The control region of the platypus is characterized by the presence of two classes of imperfectly repeated motifs, both of which lie in the 3' end of this region, between CSB-2 and tRNA,,, (see fig. 2 ). The first motif is repeated seven times in both control region sequences and consists of the core sequence 5'-TTTGAAAAA-3', with three additional T residues added to the 5' of three of the repeats. The second motif comprises the core sequence 5'-CTATTITGAG(G/A)A(T/A)AAAA-3', which is repeated 25 times in the cloned PCR product and 20 times in the Janke et al. (1996) clone. It is this variation in repeat number that appears to be responsible for the length variation observed within the platypus control region.
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Generation of Control Region Length Variation
peats in the mimer strand would result in an increase in
The origin and maintenance of the length differthe length of the RNA primer. An increase or decrease ences observed in the platypus control region are inin primer length would be accompanied by a subsequent triguing. Two mechanisms, mispairing leading to slipchange in the overall length of the molecule when the page at the time of replication or nonhomologous rereplication event proceeds to completion. combination between direct repeats, could potentially generate this length variation. Rand and Harrison (1989) suggested that frequent intermolecular recombination may be the cause of mitochondrial length variation in crickets, and it is possible that this is also the mechanism by which mitochondrial length variation is generated in the platypus. However, the high incidence of mitochondrial length variation in many animals suggests that length polymorphisms are generated rather easily, yet recombination has not been observed in the mitochondria of vertebrates (Hayashi, Tagashira, and Yoshida 1985) . The alternative is that these changes arise as a result of misalignment prior to replication (slip-strand replication;
see Levinson and Gutman 1987 and Madsen, Ghivizzani, and Hauswirth 1993 for reviews). The positions of repeated elements within the control region of the platypus and other species provide some clues as to the molecular mechanisms that may generate length variation. Generally, repeat motifs are located in one of two positions. They are either located adjacent (3') to the TAS sequence as observed in sturgeon (Buroker et al. 1990 ), cod (Johansen, Guddal, and Johansen 1990) , Xenopus (Roe et al. 1985) , and the evening bat (Wilkinson and Chapman 1991) , or located between the 0, and the light-strand promoter (often adjacent to the CSBs) as in platypus, opossum , rabbit (Mignotte et al. 1990 ), seals (Arnason and Johnsson 1992; Hoelzel, Hancock, and Dover 1993) , pig , and Japanese monkey (Hayasaka, Ishida, and Horai 1991) . It is notable that all these expansion elements are located near cloverleaf-like structures, providing support for the notion that tRNA-like structures are important for the promotion of insertion and deletion events (Moritz and Brown 1987) . However, it is particularly striking that all insertion sequences/repeats appear to be located adjacent to the D-loop termination site (TAS), or within the region of RNA/DNA priming (Hoelzel et al. 1994) , and most repeats/insertion sequences appear to have a propensity for forming hairpin secondary structures (see fig. 5 ), which may promote misalignment.
It is therefore tempting to conclude, especially given the high frequency of control region length variation, that this variation is generated predominantly via misalignment, leading to illegitimate termination/elongation (see Buroker et al. 1990) or priming .
In the platypus both repeat motifs occur between CSB-2 and the tRNA,,,.
The repeats are therefore located between the major transcriptional promoters and the 0, of the control region. Consequently, length variation in the platypus control region is likely to arise due to errors in the initial RNA priming event, which precedes DNA replication. Misalignment due to the looping out of repeats in the template strand would decrease the length of the RNA primer, while the looping out of re-
Conclusion
The mitochondrial control region has now been described for a large number of species. Despite possessing no known coding function and being the most rapidly evolving region of the mitochondrial genome, a high level of conservation has been maintained in portions of this sequence across large evolutionary distances. These conserved sequences may play a role in the regulation of replication and transcription. However, further investigations are necessary before the mechanisms of mitochondrial DNA replication and transcription can be clarified. Control region length variation is now a well-documented phenomenon and in most cases this variation arises due to slippage errors or false termination/elongation during mitochondrial DNA replication. Perhaps a better understanding of these replication errors will provide us with insights into the processes controlling mitochondrial replication and transcription.
